                                                Get A Life!    Blog # 11
In early September after sending out Blog #3, "The Pie Safe" story, Carol Barnhart emailed me saying how much she particularly enjoyed that Blog. It so happens that she has been a gal who has "finds" from old barns, too, which drives the story in this Blog. 
[Carol, for those who might not know her, has been a longtime Clarkston Garden Club Girl who's an energetic,Type A person. She and her husband, Marv, have retired and relocated, having built a new home on the former site of their old cottage on Thunder Bay in Ossineke. Carol keeps tabs with members by maintaining a "Bloom" (or "friend of the Garden Club") status. Therefore, she gets Club emails so she stays "in the loop".]
Since I always try to respond to those who have comments about my Blogs, I emailed back, thanking her for her comment and asking what she's up to these days. 
AND...WHAT...SHE...SAID...TOTALLY..."BLINGED"...MY...IMAGINATION!
She said, "MARV IS GOING TO BUILD ME A SHE SHED!"
Well, those words made my head snap up and my eyes focus!                                                            Then...I noticed myself turning slightly pea green with envy. 
You know, the first time I ever heard that term, I said to myself,
"SHE SHED!  SHE SHED!  SHE SHED!"
In the world of writers, the repeated use of the same letter or sound at the beginning of adjacent words is called "alliteration". This technique is used in tongue twisters.
SHE SHED... My mind drifted away to the past, and I searched my childhood for examples of "alliteration".
Aha! There it was! 
And I thought to myself,
"She sells seashells down by the seashore!"
So then I started to do MORE considering:                                                                                    "Hmmm...Do you suppose that a She Shed could possibly be a piece of REAL ESTATE ??? If so, then maybe, just MAYBE...                                                                                       "She sells She Sheds down by the seashore"!                                                                                There! That puts a more challenging spin on it! Just try THAT tongue twister 3 times fast!
Anyway, I was DRIVEN to know more! So I texted Carol asking if she'd share the details about the She Shed with me. She said we'd talk when it was nearly done. The structure continued to be built, little by little, throughout the summer and into the fall, because Marv wanted to get as much done as possible before winter weather came. It now awaits only the windows and doors! (YAY!)  But I couldn't HELP myself! I HAD to write this Blog! I've waited for a conversation with Carol for MONTHS! That 2-hour conversation finally came about a few evenings ago, just in time for Thanksgiving!  
It's time! So...Let me tell you the She Shed story! :
Now...MOST people might go to Lowe's or a building center and simply PURCHASE a ready-made shed. But would Marv??? NO!!!!                                                 This inevitable project, was actually born in the mid-to-late 1970's!                    Yep! It all started with both Marv and Carol on extra-tall heavy duty ladders stripping an old barn in Metamora of it's grayed barnwood on a hot, hot summer day. Luckily, Carol's dad had a 10-yard heavy duty truck that they could toss the pieces of barnwood into once they were removed. Everything was going "swell" until they found the hornet nests! This was NOT a job for "sissies", and after the battle, they persevered until the job was finished! They hauled their precious load to their cottage where they covered the bedroom walls with some of it and stored the rest. Hmmm...What would they do with the rest of that barnwood?  
Let me tell you that Carol has ALWAYS been someone who couldn't pass up an interesting architectural element with a bargain price. So in the late 1970's she found a beautiful pair of 15-paned beveled-glass French doors. The wood was heavily varnished, which detracted from their beauty, so she took them to a furniture stripper in Alpena. At first he wanted $300. to do the job, but then dropped the price down to $220.  What a deal! So they, too, went into storage in the rafters of the garage. Hmmm...What would they later do with those doors?
 The barnwood wasn't THE ONLY old thing they had in reserve that came from a barn, because in the early 1980's Carol was browsing an antique shop Up North where she found and bought some 9-pane barn windows for the bargain price of only $7.50 EACH! (Windows like that NOW go for $90. EACH!) Hmmm...What would she ever do in the future with those great bargain barn windows?
In the late 1980's Marv, a former builder, had a job at a home on Parke Lake where he needed to remove some beadboard to make way for some home improvements. The homeowners didn't want the beadboard, so, it too, was stored for years. Hmmm...What would that beadboard ever be used for?  
Now, Carol's maiden name was Bell. Because of that, her parents had, over the years, collected old bells. I mean to tell you that they had EVERY TYPE of bell you can think of! ...COW bells! SHEEP bells! JINGLE bells! BELLS, BELLS AND MORE BELLS! Upon their passing, Carol and other family members divided the bell collection, each selecting the bells they liked best. But NOW she had some bells to store. Hmmm...How would she EVER use even ONE of those bells?
Now, when you're building a new home, you need to rent a storage unit...OR THREE(!) to put all of that stuff in that USED to be stored in the garage or other places, you know. It "seems" that they had in storage many of the key elements for...A SHE SHED!!! 
SO LET THE CONSTRUCTION BEGIN!
Between their new home and the lake a shed foundation was created.                                                                        Carol was now headed toward having a 10' x 12' heavenly hangout with a                 4' x 12' front porch to enjoy alone or with Marv, friends and neighbors!                                                                                                                               Marv brought home some plywood and 2"x 4"'s. Walls were framed and neighbors helped with raising the walls into place, which were anchored to the foundation and joined together at the corners.                                                                                 Openings were left for the doors and the windows.                                                                                    
But it turns out that a "custom-built She Shed" takes a lot of extra thought and planning! : The front wall of the shed was built. Marv and the neighbor men stood it up so it could be joined with the other framed walls. Carol's wish had been to have two stacked rectangular windows on each side of the front door, with only a few inches of space between the stacked windows, where an inside shelf would go. But the only way to achieve what Carol wanted was to reposition the top windows so they were vertical and the lower windows so they were horizontal. Unfortunately, initially ALL of the windows were framed to be horizontal. This incorrect framing left a wider space between the stacked windows that would make it so the shelf would be way too low! UHG! 
When Carol saw what had happened, she needed to report this problem to "THE BUILDER", who is usually laidback. But THIS TIME he sternly said, "NO WAY AM I GOING TO CHANGE THE FRAMING FOR THOSE FRONT WINDOWS!" Carol suffered the rest of the evening in silent disappointment. Marv slept on it. Hugs to Marv, though, because in the morning he said, "Do you SERIOUSLY want me to change the framing for those front windows? Of course, the answer was, "Yes".  WHEW! Because the spaces for the front windows now afford the opportunity for the higher shelf that Carol had had her heart set on!
 ...A lesson learned! When it came time to position the height for the SIDE windows, which overlook the lake, the two of them decided they had to do some very important measurements. Now...Carol happens to have a beautiful antique Duncan Phyffe chair which belonged first to her mother, then to her sister and now, to her. It has rollers, a wooden basket of flowers inlaid into its back and an upholstered seat that's chartreuse. Eventually, it'll be one of the prized furnishings inside the Shed. So, taking the chair into the partially-finished She Shed, Carol sat down.  Marv measured so he could BE SURE what height the SIDE  windows should be so Carol could have a lake view from within the She Shed! Now they had window orientation on all sides of the Shed that was perfect!
Moving on...The rafters and the ridge board were put into place, and plywood went on for the roof. Carol had bravely climbed the ladder to help with the ridge board, which was an extremely difficult and heavy job that offered quite a lot of resistance. After several tries at getting the ridge board nailed into place...SUCCESS!  (What a woman!) Next shingles were applied by some young men. Just color the roof "COMPLETE"!                                                                                                      
The project was now really "rocking and rolling" and the Shed was really taking shape! A teenage boy came and dug the trench for the electricity. An outdoor plug came next, plus electrical outlets inside and a convenient canister light was sunken into the porch's salvaged beadboard ceiling for great illumination at night. (Now Carol can even have an electric heater inside if the day or evening is cool. A girl's got to have some amenities in her She Shed, doesn't she?)                                              
Soon loads of gravel were delivered to surround the Shed for an easy-care landscape. Carol loves to put on her Carhartt clothing for the tough and dirty jobs that a girl sometimes has to do. (Girl-to-girl, she shared that now she feels she needs a toolbelt! So I said, "Doesn't EVERY girl?") But to complete her ensemble, she wears her pink hat adorned with "I (heart) J.D." That's because she even has her own mini John Deere utility vehicle with a dump box (nicknamed J.D.), which she used to haul her landscape rocks and gravel. Carol reported that she treats J.D. lovingly by driving him to the nearby carwash for a vigorous sudsing and a cool, refreshing rinsing! Future plans for the landscaping include, (to sit on the gravel by the porch),  the addition of a gifted old-time wooden wringer washer, complete with flip-down wooden supports for the rinse tubs, plus planting beds expressly for kitchen herbs and a metal "blue bottle tree"... just for the color! Water features are excellent touches, so there's a sweet rain chain made of little copper umbrellas that's going to hang at one of the eaves.  
The She Shed (which I feel NEEDS a name) is totally tasteful, and perfect for a "tool girl" who is also a "girly girl"! The exterior is sheathed in gray horizontal boards, and Carol painted the window frames white. The windows can be opened to let a lake breeze blow through on a hot summer day. The interior is a work in progress, but NOT without plans for a very appropriate look:That leftover barnwood is now wainscotting around the inside, while  pine boards, now painted gray, run around the interior walls horizontally above the wainscotting. A narrow molding made of barnboard covers where the two join. A wall-mounted gray-painted pegboard is the PERFECT PLACE to display Carol's collection of PINK-HANDLED household tools. You know! Wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers, etc. (I'm out-and-out jealous! Aren't YOU?) OH! Let's not forget the 2 fixed skylights for letting in the sunlight, the moonlight and the starlight! The ceiling is vaulted, and JUST CALLING OUT for that precious little crystal chandelier!  Hello? Isn't that a "MUST" for a proper She Shed? [While we're talking about the "girly touches", there's the tale about the tall, fancy antique mirror, which Carol dealt for at an ailing Alpena antiques shop:The shop owner had a higher price on it. Carol had $22. in her pocket, but wanted an ice cream cone for on the way home. She offered $19. or nothing! The shop owner said, "SOLD!" and even loaded it into her car! She drove off with the mirror, smiling, to get her ice cream cone!]                                                                                                             By the way...Aren't you charmed by the juxtaposition of the roughess of the barnwood and the elegance of the crystal chandelier, the tall fancy mirror and  the beveled-glass French door, plus the hard-working tools with pink handles ? 
The structure also features a metal-clad 36"-wide side door with a window that has a pull-down shade. Is that so J.D. can come in the side door and hang out in there? There's a fancy brass doorknocker that will be added in case guests show up. And Carol's favorite bell from her parents' collection? It'll be on a door, as well!  So many of the elements in this project have been "barn-related", so the old, collected barn pulley is also awaiting the perfect spot to "hang out"!
Carol, a girl who's always on the lookout for something free or inexpensive, was motoring down the road one day when she saw them, out at the curb awaiting trash pick up: four wooden folding chairs, varnished, clean and in good condition! She slowed down to take a good look at them, but she didn't have time to stop for them at the moment. She mentally made a deal with herself: "If they are still there on my way home, I am meant to have them!" Long story short: Carol is their new owner and she'll be able to use them when guests visit her She Shed front porch! 
Now, I'm a girl who knows a few things about barns, having had a large centennial barn on our farm in Ohio. Yep! BARNS! ...The "rural billboards " of America! If close to the road, they have for more than a century, sported advertisements. And the most common advertisement I recall from long ago was "Chew Mail Pouch Tobacco". EEEW!!! WAY too rude! So honey...let's kick signage for the She Shed up about a thousand notches with a green sign with white lettering that says, "Jones of New York and Christian Dior"! (Just put your pinkie up!) Bonnie Valuet, real estate agent, Clarkston Garden Club Bloom and long-time sidekick of Carol, gifted Carol with that sophistocated signage. The jury is still out as to where it will be mounted. I'm sure we'll know sooner or later.  
Carol chatted excitedly about where to use the two 5-foot-tall stripped wooden shutters she acquired a while back, as well as her plan for making a round-faced clock for the She Shed out of barnwood which will have tools where the numbers would normally be.
Carol says that this project was bigger than they'd originally anticipated. Also, they've both had health challenges along the way.
Marv said that somehow, over the years, he'd always known he was "DOOMED" to build Carol a She Shed. The project has been slow, but sure, but the two of them, working together, HAVE NEARLY ACHIEVED IT!  

 
  
   
                                                                                                                     



